Design your own Ranger Badges

**Backyard Park**

Over 20,000 people work for the National Park Service. They care for and protect your parks so that people of future generations will be able to enjoy the parks too. Who will fulfill the jobs in your backyard park? After you name your employees, design your own park badge so your park rangers, biologists, and other employees can identify themselves with your park.

**PARK RANGER:**

**CARPENTER:**

**BOTANIST:**

**HISTORIAN:**

**ARCHEOLOGIST:**

**GEOLOGIST:**

**WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST:**

**LAW ENFORCEMENT:**

**DESIGN YOUR OWN BADGE**

When you’re thinking about designing your own badge, think about how you want to represent the different things that make your park special. Each item in the National Park Service symbol represents the resources the park service protects.

- **The arrowhead represents historical and archeological treasures.**
- **The mountain represents scenery, land formations and recreational opportunities.**
- **The sequoia tree represents all vegetation.**
- **The lake represents clean water and recreational opportunities.**
- **The bison represents all wildlife.**

Cut out badges for your rangers!